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Abstract  11 
The Baptism (El-Maghtas) site is located to the north of the Dead Sea on the eastern bank 12 

of the Jordan River. Previous archeological excavations in the surrounding area have 13 

uncovered artifacts that include the location was home to "John the Baptist," who lived 14 

and preached in the early 1
st
 Century AD and is known for baptizing Jesus. Archeological 15 

excavations have revealed walls, antiquities, and ancient water systems that include 16 

conduits, pools, and ancient pottery pipes. A Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) survey 17 

was carried out at select locations along parallel profiles using a Subsurface Interface 18 

Radar System (Geophysical Survey Systems Inc. SIRvoyer-20) with 400 MHz or 900 19 

MHz mono-static shielded antennas in order to locate archaeological materials at shallow 20 

depths. The GPR profiles revealed multiple subsurface anomalies across the study area. 21 

At the John the Baptist Church site buried wall were detected along the profiles, and at 22 

the pool site the survey delineated several buried channels. GPR data also confirmed the 23 

extension of an ancient pottery pipe at Elijah's Hill site through the production of a clear 24 

diffraction hyperbola anomaly related to the ancient pottery pipe that could be 25 

discriminated from the 2D profiles. The GPR data was displaced using 3D imaging to 26 

define the horizontal and vertical extent of the pipe. 27 

 28 

Keywords: Jordan River, Baptism, Archaeological remains, pottery pipe, Ground 29 

Penetrating Radar. 30 
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1 Introduction  47 

Locating an archeological site that contains buried artifact, and antiquities has 48 

traditionally methods such as coring, foretelling, and shovel testing, which are time-49 

consuming and labor intensive procedures that can lead to significant waste of time and 50 

expense. Ground-penetrating radar (GPR) is a unique high-resolution tool that offers a 51 

solution to these problems (Vaughan 1986). 52 

GPR uses electromagnetic (EM) waves with frequencies of 10-1000 MHz to picture 53 

subsurface soil and structure. It has become an accepted method for use in various fields, 54 

including archaeology, geology, engineering and construction, environmental fields, and 55 

forensic science (Neal 2004). The advantage of using EM waves with relatively short 56 

wavelengths lies in the ability to map small objects at shallow depth. This GPS 57 

methodology has been successfully utilized to locate antiquities in urban and arid settings 58 

(Vaughan 1986; Sternberg and McGill 1995; Cacione et al. 1996; Basile et al. 2000, 59 

Ronen et al., 2018) and has proven to be an efficient method for identifying areas with 60 

the highest potential for successful excavation (Cacione 1996). 61 

Additionally, GPR data presentations can play a significant role in archaeological 62 

inspections since they provide a visual representation of the site, including the size and 63 

depth of any subsurface anomalies (Basile et al. 2000). 64 

The main objective of this study to carry out a ground-penetrating radar (GPR) survey, 65 

which is a non destructive and non-invasive method of obtaining information about the 66 

existence of archaeological features in shallow subsoil and to image the extension of a 67 

partially excavated ancient pottery pipe. The Baptism Site is situated approximately eight 68 
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kilometers from the northern corner of the Dead Sea on the eastern bank of the Jordan 69 

River (Fig. 1). 70 

Figure 1 71 

The site is located in an arid environment where a large number of archaeological 72 

remains of various age, and size are located in variable geological–archaeological media 73 

(Eppelbaum et al., 2010). Soils at the site are complex, and in some locations vegetation 74 

factors complicate the accessibility of GPR survey (Eppelbaum and Khesin, 2001; 75 

Eppelbaum et al., 2010. 76 

The GPR survey was carried out at three different sites to identify any shallow anomalies 77 

2 Historical Background 78 

The Baptism (El-Maghtas) site is a prehistoric area in Jordan Valley, about 50 km from 79 

Amman in western Jordan, settlements within El-Maghtas known as Bethany in the place 80 

where John the Baptist lived in the time of Christ, making El-Maghtas one of the most 81 

important archaeological sites associated with early Christianity. 82 

John the Baptist's settlement is connected with several biblical events including the 83 

baptism of Jesus which took place in Bethany, Joshua's crossing of the Jordan River, the 84 

last days of Moss, and the Prophet Elijah's crossing of Jordan where he ascended to 85 

heaven in a whirlwind upon a chariot with horses of fire (2 Kings 2:5-14). For nearly 86 

2000 years, local church traditions and pilgrimages have identifiedy the small hill at the 87 

center of Bethany as the site from which Elijah was raised to paradise. The site became 88 

famous for this hill, Elijah's Hill (also Tell Mar Elias, Jabal Mar Elias), which is located 89 

2km west of the Jordan River  90 
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The settlement of Bethany and surrounding regions in Jordan has been known by various 91 

names throughout history including Ainon, Saphaphas, Bethanin, and Bethabra (Beit el-92 

Obour, or house of the crossing), Arabic language bibles refer to it as Beit' Anya. Thus, 93 

today the entire region that falls between Bethany and the Jordan River is called El-94 

Maghtas (the place of immersion or baptism). 95 

Current archaeological studies in the area have identified numerous structures, including 96 

monastic complexes, churches, caves, and a system of water pipes, and channels as well 97 

as other facilities from the Roman and Byzantine era (4
th 

to 8
th 

centuries AD) (Waheeb 98 

2001). Effectively, these excavations have revealed a settlement from the time of Jesus 99 

and John the Baptist (early 1
st
 century AD). 100 

The existence of excavated water structures, such as aqueducts, pools, cisterns, and 101 

pottery pipes, attests to the complexity of the water system in the area. Previously settlers 102 

had depended on rainwater catchments and springs as a sources of water, prompting the 103 

Roman and Byzantine to divert water from nearby Wadi using conduit and pottery pipes 104 

to fill pools and cisterns as reservoirs (Waheeb 2003).  105 

3 GPR concepts 106 

Ground-penetrating radar (GPR) is a high-resolution method of picturing subsurface 107 

structures using electromagnetic (EM) waves with a frequency band from 10 MHz to 1 108 

GHz. The benefit of using (EM) waves is that signals of a relatively short wavelength that 109 

can be generated and directed to the subsurface to map anomalous vary in their electrical 110 

properties, in many aspects.  111 

The horizontal resolution links to the ability to detect reflector location in space or time, 112 

which is a function of the pulse width. The vertical resolution increases with an increase 113 
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in the frequency. The vertical resolution is also controlled by wavelength (λ) (Knapp, 114 

1990), which is a function of velocity and frequency:  115 

  λ = v/ f 116 

The best vertical resolution can be obtained by using one-quarter of the dominant 117 

wavelength (Sheriff 1977). 118 

4 GPR Survey 119 

A continuous GPR survey was conducted utilizing an SIRvoyer-20, produced by 120 

Geophysical Survey Systems, Inc. (GSSI). 900 MHz and 400 MHz frequency antennas 121 

were used in this study. A total of 88 meters of GPR surveys were conducted along 11 122 

profiles at three different sites. The first survey site is located to the north of John the 123 

Baptist Church, the second to the south of the pools, and the third at Elijah's Hill. 124 

Three profiles were conducted at each of the first two sites and five additional profiles 125 

were carried out on the south side of at the last site Elijah's Hill (Fig. 1). At the second 126 

and third sites, the surveys used a 900 MHz antenna.  127 

4.1 Data processing  128 

Minimum data processing was applied to utilize the GSSI RADAN V software package 129 

from GSSI. Horizontal and vertical high and low pass filters have been applied to 130 

enhance the radar cross-section and to eliminate the surplus noise from the GPR signal. 131 

Additional processing to convert two-way travel times along the section to depth in meter 132 

applying average radar wave velocity. Data were stacked in the horizontal direction along 133 

with profiles. The Data then edited while both horizontal and vertical scales were attuned 134 

before processing (Abueladas, 2005).  135 
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Time-zero correction was applied to the raw GPR data, which were then managed 136 

using range and display gain, filtering, color conversion, and migration procedures 137 

(Aqeel et al. .2014). 138 

The obtained GPR data were processed and presented as 2-D depth cross-sections 139 

providing a logical vertical/horizontal resolution for the upper 2 m of the inspected sites 140 

(Odah et al., 2013). Calculation of the subsurface radar-wave velocity is essential to 141 

convert the two way travel time (TWT) of the reflected signal to the real depth of the 142 

reflector (Annan 2003; Fisher et al. 1992). However, this study calibrated the velocity 143 

according to the known depth aligned with the top of the excavated pipe near the study 144 

area.  145 

The dielectric permittivity of the various areas is obtained using an approximation of the 146 

reflection delay formula, which connects wave velocity (v), to measured depth (x), the 147 

recorded two-way travel time (t), the relative permittivity (εr), and the free-space velocity 148 

(c) (Gracia et al. 2008) 149 

 150 

The computed near-surface average velocity was 0.12 m/ns (Fig. 2). 151 

Figure 2 152 

5 Results and discussion 153 

Because the lack of geophysical and archaeological data for the study area, therefore it 154 

was too difficult to interpret the GPR data.  155 

A total of three continuous parallel profiles up to 12 m long were recorded at site number 156 

The separation between the adjacent west-east profiles is constant at 1 m (Fig. 1).  157 
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The 400 MHz antenna radar gram along profile 4001 shows a large discontinuous linear 158 

discontinuous anomaly at approximate depth of 1.2 m, that is interpreted as a 159 

discontinuous buried wall and can be viewed in figure 3.  160 

Figure 3 161 

Profile 4002, which is located 1m to the north, shows the same anomaly that was 162 

observed in profile 4001, however it was detected at shallower depth (Fig. 4). 163 

These anomalies are caused by dissimilarities in wave velocity at the point of contact 164 

between disparate materials. Their depths and extensions of these anomalies most likely 165 

indicate the possibility that buried wall with a north-south orientation is presented in 166 

subsurface. No other anomalies were detected within profile 4003.  167 

Figure-4 168 

At site 2 and 3 a 900 MHz antenna with good spatial resolution was used and repeated 169 

GPR survey was performed along the profiles to provide more information about 170 

subsurface structures. 171 

A 900 MHz antenna survey was conducted at site 2 along profile 9001from west to east 172 

(Fig. 1). Figure 5 shows one primary anomaly at a depth of 0.25 m, located between the 1 173 

m and 3m markers that is interpreted as a buried wall. The 3-meter-wide depression at the 174 

end of the profile may be correlated to a shallow buried channel.  175 

Figure-5 176 

Profile 9002 is 10 m long and runs parallel to profile 9001, approximately 1 m to the 177 

north (Fig. 1). The same anomaly and depression were detected along this profile as were 178 

found in profile 9001 (Fig. 6). 179 

Figure-6 180 
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The 12 m long profile 9003 is located to the north of profile 9002 closer to the pool (Fig. 181 

1). The radar profile shows an anomaly between the 2 m and 5 m markers at an 182 

approximate depth of 0.25 m, which is interpreted as a buried wall (Fig. 7). The bottom 183 

of the depression along this profile is deeper, and the width is lesser than profiles to the 184 

south. 185 

Figure-7 186 

Site 3 is a 2 by 5 m a rectangular section on a flat area near Elijah's Hill. The uni-187 

directional survey was conducted along five profiles oriented approximately north-south 188 

and spaced 0.5 m apart to the east of the excavated section of pottery pipe (Fig. 1).  189 

The pottery pipe is one of the structures associated with an ancient water system. Most 190 

sections of this pipe were destroyed by human activities, but an intact segment was 191 

successfully excavated within the site. 192 

GPR profile 1 was collected perpendicular to the trend of the excavated pottery pipe just 193 

east of the excavation using a 900 MHz antenna (Fig. 1). The hyperbolic-shaped anomaly 194 

appears at the 2.5 m mark, and is about 0.55 m deep showing the location of the buried 195 

pipe (Fig. 8).  196 

Figure-8 197 

The main anomalies appear as diffraction hyperbolas with high amplitudes, observed at 198 

the 2.5 m marker and at 0.55 m depth, along the entirety of the 2D ground-penetrating 199 

radar cross-section. 200 

Generally, targets of interest are easier to identify using three-dimensional data rather 201 

than conventional two-dimensional profile lines. The 3D GPR data were generated from 202 
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2D and displayed using 3D-visualisation techniques, which is of primary importance in 203 

archaeological applications. 204 

A 3D perspective view of the processed profiles using high pass and low pass vertical 205 

and horizontal filters together with the migration technique illustrates the location of the 206 

pottery pipe (Fig. 9) (Whiting 2001; Fisher et al. 1992a).  207 

Figure-9 208 

Depth slices which are useful for accurate interpretation were generated at different 209 

depths (0, 0.25, 0.55, 0.75 m) from the 3D plot are presented in figure 10. The main 210 

anomaly observed on the depth slice of 0.55 mbs (meter below the surface) has a west-211 

east orientation and corresponds to the pottery pipe anomaly, which provide good 212 

information about the exact location and extension of the pipe. 213 

Figure-10 214 

The multiple slices view along the y-direction at various distances (0, 1, and 2 m) 215 

determines the extension of the pipe anomaly along the y-direction (Fig. 11). 216 

Figure-11 217 

The 3D section (chair view) with X= 2.5 m, Y= 0.85 m, and Z= 0.55 m shows clearly the 218 

east-wesr extension of the pipe perpendicular to the X position, and the depth to the top 219 

of the pipe determined by the Z position (Fig. 12). The results of this study showed that 220 

many subsurface structures were recognized using GPR. Subsurface walls were 221 

delineated and various subsurface channels were found.  222 

Figure-12 223 
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The locations of these channels were well defined and flow directions in these channels 224 

were also identified from west to east in the study area. Fig. 13 shows the location map of 225 

GPR anomalies and their interpretation. 226 

Figure-13 227 

6 Conclusions 228 

Ground-penetrating radar (GPR) is a powerful, non-destructive, non-invasive geophysical 229 

near-surface tool for archaeological surveying. GPR has been used successfully in this 230 

study to detect several shallow anomalies at El-Maghtas Site. The flat topography and the 231 

absence of archaeological features at the surface of the site allowed for collection of  232 

good quality GPR data. The high frequency 900 MHz antenna was used successfully to 233 

locate smaller archaeological objects at shallow depths and 3D images provided high 234 

resolution than the 2D profiles, as can be seen from the results. Generally, the survey 235 

included the identification and mapping of covered walls, channels, and the extension of 236 

an ancient pottery pipe. 237 

However, vertical sections, depth slices, and 3D images were used to locate the 238 

anomalies using spatial extent 3D survey, allowing for a precise detection of the anomaly 239 

throughout the surveyed data after advanced processing, including migration. Using 240 

three-dimensional GPR imaging allowed for the successful detection of the east-west 241 

oriented extension of the pottery pipe in the El-Maghtas Site. 242 

The mapped archaeological targets are relatively shallow, showing detectable anomalies 243 

from approximately 0.55 m below the ground surface extending to a depth of 1.2 m. 244 

The displacement shown in the buried wall and channel in site 2 may be caused by a 245 

shallow fault. The results of this study can be used as a source for any future excavations. 246 
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Figure-13 579 
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Figures Captures 582 

Fig.1. Location map of the GPR profiles study area (After Google Earth). 583 
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Fig.2. Hyperbolic reflections caused by pottery pipe is used to obtain the wave velocity with the equation of 584 
hyperbola. 585 
Fig.3. A 400 MHz antenna radargram along Profile4001. The white rectangle along the radargram at 586 
approximate depth of 1.2 m may correspond to buried wall.   587 
Fig.4. A 400 MHz antenna radargram along Profile4002. The white rectangle along the radargram at 588 
approximate depth of 0.6 m may correspond to buried wall. 589 
Fig.5. A 900 MHz antenna radargram along Profile9001. The white rectangle along the radargram 590 
represents anomaly located between horizontal distance 1 and 3 m with approximate depth 0.25 m which 591 
may correspond toan ancient buried wall. The 4 m wide depression at end of the profile may be correlated 592 
to buried channel. 593 
Fig.6. A 900 MHz antenna radargram along Profile9002. The white rectangle along the radargram at 594 
approximate depth of 0.20 m may correspond to buried wall. The 4 m wide depression at end of the profile 595 
may be correlated to buried channel. 596 
Fig.7. A 900 MHz antenna radargram along Profile9003. The white rectangle along the radargram at 597 
approximate depth of 0.20 m may correspond to buried wall. The 4 m wide depression at end of the profile 598 
may be correlated to buried channel. 599 
Fig. 8 A part of 900 MHz antennae radargram along profile 1 immediately adjacent to excavated pottery 600 
pipe. The hyperbolic- shaped anomaly at distance 2.5 m and  0.55 m deep shows the extension location of 601 
the buried pottery pipe.  602 
Fig. 9 The 3D GPR data view constructed from 2D profile lines. The 3D perspective view of processed 603 
profiles using high pass and low pass vertical and horizontal filters together with migration technique  that 604 
show the location of the pottery pipe.  605 
Fig.10. Depth slices with different depths (0, 025, 0,55, 0.75 m) generated from 3D plot . The main 606 
anomaly observed with W-E direction at depth slice 0.55 mbs (meter below surface). 607 
Fig.11. The multiple slices view along y direction at distance (0, 1 and 2 m) determines the depth and 608 
extension of the pipe. 609 
Fig.12. The 3D section (cutout cube) using X=2.5 m,Y=0.85 m, and Z=0.55 m shows clearly the depth and 610 
extension of the pipe perpendicular to the X position and the depth of the top of pipe detect by the Z 611 
position. 612 
Fig.13. Location map of the inferred archaeological material (after Google Earth)  613 
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